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INTRODUCTION

1. The seventeeth session of ECA Conference of Ministers held in Tripoli, Libya in 1982

in its resolution 438 (XVII) had decided to include information scientists within the Joint

Conference of African Statisticians, Planners and Demographers. Paragraph 5 of this resolution

invited "the Executive Secretary to widen the Conference of African Planners^ Statisticians and

Demographers to comprise not only producers and u^srs nf statistical (fata fyit also those who

process,, retrieve ^nri Hj^eminate information, ajKJ data, l.g Affiffin documentation, information

and computer scientists". Furthermore, the fifth JCPSD in its final report, recalling ECA

Conference of Ministers 438 (XVII), noted: "Fun)ier the seventeeth session of the ECA

Conference ofMinisters, meeting in Tripoli, Libya in 1982, had decided to include information

scientists within the Joint Conference ofAfrican Statisticians, Planners and Demographers".1 It

is thus necessary to introduce some amendment to me terms of references of the JCSPD in order

to reflect the changes of its mandate and coverage.

2. It is suggested that the term "information scientists" which includes librarianship,

documentation, informatics, computer science and telematics.

3. Further updating is also needed for the term "demographers". Population issues go much

beyond the demographic aspects. Therefore it would he advisable to use the terms "population

scientists" in the title of the conference instead of "demographers".

4. The present terms of reference follow, with amendments underlined and in italics.

I. The Joint Conference of African Planners, Statisticians, Demographers (JCPSD) should

be changed to: Conference ofAfrican Planners. Statisticians, population and Information

Scientists (CAPSPIS). acting within the framework of the policies and procedures of the

United Nations and subject to the general supervision of me Economic Commission for

Africa, shall, provided that the Conference takes no action with respect to any country

without the agreement of the Government of tktat country:

a. Serve as a forum for examining progress and problems in the fields of African

planning, statistics, population and infoiTnation science and take action to ensure

their development in the light of the general principles of self-reliance and

technical co-operation among countries of the region;
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It is suggested that the following paragraph be added.

b. Serve as a forum to exrfuin$e experiences and keep abreast of new

developments in the areas of planning, statistics, population and

information science.

c. Establish arrangements for the improvement of all aspects of methodologies,

norms and standards and practice in tbajxaic fields under African conditions;

It is suggested that the following paragraph:

d. Co-ordinate the training programmes for and promote the training ofthe necessary

African personnel in planning, statistics and demography2;

be amended to read:

Revfew the relevance ofregional training programmes to the needs

of the countries of the region and promote the trainine of the

necessary African personnel in planning, statistics, population and

information science.

and the following paragraph:

d. Collaborate with the secretariat in evaluating economic, social, demographic

conditions in the region to assist in formulating appropriate strategies and

monitoring their implementation;

z Thii JBflwlw ftt *ny<infny^ in th* *#■*» nf Hie Atnaa Indite for Etmoak Dcvefcymnt iid Miming (tDBP) which ihifl be eiapwd by flic COmmtee ofBmw

ia paragraph 4 of theTm of Reference.
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be amended to read:

Collaborate with the secretariat in evaluating economic and social

renditions in the region. including population issues, to assist in

formulating and monitoring development struteeies and

programmes.

e. Conduct its operations in collaboration with other relevant bodies and international

agencies, (no change).

II. The members of the Conference shall be the government officials in charge of the
national planning, statistical and population agencies, information/documentation bodies

of the member States of the Economic Commission for Africa, or their representatives.

Representation of all other Governments and bodies shall follow the same rules as for

sessions of the Economic Commission for Africa.

m. The Conference shall meet once every two years and shall report on its sessions to the

Conference of Ministers of the Economic Commission for Africa.

IV. Work at sessions of the Conference shall be organized in plenary meetings and in
committees. A joint report on plenary and committee meetings shall be agreed at a final

plenary meeting of each session of the Conference.

V. At the beginning of each session, the Conference shall elect a Chairperson, two Vice-
Chakpersons and a Rapporteur. At the beginning of its meeting each Committee shall

appoint its Omipen&n.* a Vice-Chairperson and a Rapporteur.

VI. Member States and agencies shall bear the cost of their attendance at the sessions of the

Conference.

VII. Except as provided for herein, the Rules of Procedure of the Economic Commission for

Africa shall, where relevant, apply to the sessions of the Conference.




